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COURSING The Commons, DromiskinThe Chequered F1ag

A Formula One blog by Stephen English
www.stephenenglish.ie

End of Year
Awards 2010
With the year drawing to a close it is the perfect
time to look back on a fantastic season of racing and
hand out the inaugural Chequered F1ag end of year
awards.
Driver of the Year - Lewis hamiLton: While
Sebastian Vettel won the world title it is hard to say
that he was the best driver in Formula 1 this year;
the German made too many mistakes for that to be
the case. Fernando Alonso was mighty for Ferrari
but errors at the start of the season count against the
Spaniard. hamilton was generally in the third fastest
car but still found a way to challenge for the title right
until the end. While he made mistakes in the final five
races the need to drive the car by the scruff of the neck
made these mistakes all but inevitable.
riDer of the Year - Jorge Lorenzo: Lorenzo
dominated MotoGP in 2010; taking nine wins and
finishing on the podium at all but one race. While
many will say that Rossi’s injuries devalue this title it is
clearly doing a disservice to the incredibly consistent
Lorenzo. Next year looks set to be an even bigger
challenge for the Spaniard as he leads development
of the M1 for the first time, but as this season
showed Jorge has matured immensely and is now the
“complete package.”
irish racer of the Year - eugene LavertY:

Riding in the World Supersport class Laverty
was consistently the fastest rider on track. taking a
remarkable seven wins from 12 races show his speed
but unfortunately crashes in Portugal and the Czech
Republic left the irishman to finish the season 11
points adrift of Kenan Sofuoglu in the championship
chase.

Next year Laverty will race in the World Superbikes
championship and if preseason testing is anything to
go by, he will be competitive once more.
Young racer of the Year - marc marquez:
17-year-old Marquez took ten race wins en route to
the 125cc world title. the youngster only won the title
at the last race of the season but the manner of his
dominant mid season stretch of five consecutive race
wins echoed of Valentino Rossi’s 1997 championship.
race of the Year - estoriL moto2: there were
some great races throughout the year but Estoril
stands out for many reasons. With the race starting in
damp but drying conditions Kenan Sofuoglu, making
his Grand Prix debut, quickly took the lead and left
the field for dead.

the turk opened a ten second lead before being
reeled in by a group of three. this group was led by
Stefan Bradl who forced his way through with seven
laps to go and battled with Alex Baldolini all the way to
the flag. the pair was separated by less than 0.1s at the
flag with De Angelis, Redding and Sofuoglu split by a
similar margin for the final step on the podium.
surprise of the Year - moto2: the inaugural
Moto2 season featured arguably the best racing in
the world. While many, myself included, feared that
a production based engine would detract from the
essence of Grand Prix Motorcycling the simple fact
was that with the class was a complete success.

After years of seeing grid sizes dwindle in the 250cc
class seeing 40 young riders heading into the first turn
was one of the most exciting, and terrifying, sights of
2010.
car of the Year - reD BuLL rB6: this was the
easiest award to decide upon. With 15 pole positions,
nine race wins and the Drivers’ and Constructors’
championship double the RB6 was innovative and
blisteringly fast.

While the team nearly came apart at the seams
throughoutacombustibleyearthecarwasconsistently
the fastest in Formula 1.
moment of theYear - reD BuLLs Lock horns
in turkeY: Red Bull dominated the headlines
throughout the year but the clash of teammates in
turkey was probably the most significant event of the
year for the team.

From that moment onwards Mark Webber saw the
team emotionally supportVettel and while technically
both cars were identical for the season, with the
exception of Silverstone, from this moment onwards
Webber’s mindset changed.

Achievement of the Year-Jimmy Johnson winning a
fifth title NASCAR prides itself on parity; if one car has
an advantage the other teams are able to adjust their
cars to find the performance equilibrium once more.
how then in such a competitive class can one man
win five titles in a row?

2010 was not Jimmy Johnson’s best season by any
stretch but the fact that he and crew chief Chad Knaus
won again showed the importance of peaking at the
right time, and consistently finding a way to maximise
the car you have on any given day.

Barclays Premiership - December 26

Home Team Draw Team Away

11/10 Fulham 12/5 West Ham 14/5

11/10 Blackburn 23/10 Stoke 5/2

7/2 Blackpool 11/4 Liverpool 3/4

21/20 Bolton 12/5 West Brom 5/2

4/6 Everton 5/2 Birmingham 9/2

1/4 Man Utd 9/2 Sunderland 11/1

11/5 Newcastle 12/5 Man City 6/5

11/10 Wolves 23/10 Wigan 5/2

2/1 Aston Villa 23/10 Spurs 11/8

Gavin’s Gamble
We have 730.96 Euro to date in aid of the Birches

Alzheimer Centre. Here’s hoping we can give
them some Christmas cheer by raising some
money for this worthy cause. Our 25 Euro

Boylesports treble for this week is:

Newcastle (11/5)
Spurs (11/8)

Bolton (21/20)

RAVENSDALE Lodge results for
week ending December 19 are
as follows: Week six Autumn /
Winter dressage league, Tuesday,
December 14. Class 1: Intro B,
1: Niall Connolly’s Ravensdale
Presley (G Byrne) 72.60%, 2:
Breige Farrelly’s Chestnut Ridge
(B Farrelly) 70.86%, 3: Mary
Cosgrove’s Rio (M Cosgrove)
63.91%, 4: Niall Connolly’s
Ravensdale Presley (D MacGuin-
ness) 63.91%, 5: Chelsea
Dollard’s Mikado (C Dollard)
61.73%, 6: Lindsay Mc Callister’s
Indi (L McCallister) 59.13%.

League final results are as
follows; 1: Breige Farrelly’s
Chestnut Ridge (B Farrelly), 2:
Niall Connolly’s Ravensdale
Presley (G Byrne), 3: John
Melvin’s Glenkerran Sally (J
Melvin), 4: Mary Cosgrove’s
Rio (M Cosgrove), 5: Chelsea
Dollard’s Mikado (C Dollard),
6: Niall Connolly’s Ravensdale

Presley (D MacGuinness).
Class 2: Prelim 13, 1: Rachel

Hughes’ Darcy Buffell (R Hughes)
67.08%, 2: Lady P Blackwood’s
Arfa (L Hutchinson) 65%, 3:
Breige Farrelly’s Chesnut Ridge
(B Farrelly) 64.16%, 4: Mary
Cosgrove’s Rio (M Cosgrove).

League final results are as
follows: 1: Lady P Blackwood’s
Arfa (L Hutchinson), 2: Breige
Farrelly’s Chestnut Ridge (B
Farrelly), 3: Mary Cosgrove’s
Rio (M Cosgrove), 4: Louise
Magill’s Murphy (L Magill),
4: (joint) Tracy Coulter’s Corn
On The Cob (T Coulter), 5:
Rachel Hughes’ Darcy Buffell
(R Hughes), 5: (joint) Margaret
Kidd’s Dusty (M. Kidd), 5: (joint)
Stephen Campbell’s Marcus (S
Campbell), 6: Gareth McKevitt’s
Wee Willy (G McKevitt).

Class 3: Prelim 14, 1: Alan
Dewhurst’s Amos (A Dewhurst),
2: Grace O’Shaughnessy’s The

Biscuit (G O’Shaughnessy),
3: Lady P Blackwell’s Arfa (L
Hutchinson), 4: Marnie Crerar’s
Daddy Long Legs (M Crerar).

League final results: 1: Grace
O’Shaughnessy’s The Biscuit
(G O’Shaughnessy), 2: Lady P
Blackwell’s Arfa (L Hutchinson),
3: Alan Dewhurst’s Amos (A
Dewhurst), 4: Susie Hamilton
Stubber’s Stanley (S Hamilton
Stubber), 5: Garvey & Toal’s
Copper (E Garvey), 6: John
Melvin’s Glenkerran Max (J
Melvin), 6: (joint) Tracy Coulter’s
Corn On The Cob (T Coulter).

Class 4: Novice 34: 1: Alan
Dewhurst’s Amos (A. Dewhurst)
68.33%.

League final results. 1: Garvey
& Toal’s Copper (C Toal), 2: Alan
Dewhurst’s Amos (A Dewhurst),
3: Susie Hamilton Stubber’s
Stanley (S Hamilton Stubber),
4: Jane Leighton’s Ba Bog (J
Leighton).

Equestrian results for week six of
Autumn Winter dressage league

toWER Cross will be
out to defend his Corn
Cuchullain title at the
Dundalk & Dowdallshill
coursing meeting taking
place this weekend at the
Commons, Dromiskin.
(See inside track.)

Running for the Smith
brothers, Paul and
Ronan, from Mornington,
Co Meath, tower Cross
caused a surprise by
beating Donard King in
the decider, running off
the red collar.

Also in the line-up is
Vacume Vegas, who won
last year’s Derby trial
Stake for local owner,
Michael heeney.

the feature event is
being sponsored for the
first time by the Matthews
kennel, in Newry, and will
be known as the Bexhill
Eoin Corn Cuchullain.

the draw is:
BexhiLL eoin corn

cuchuLLain: Spencers
Flashy v Rieban; Dodo
Deal v Vacume Vegas;
Prevelance v Moorestown
Joe; he Cant Win v Steely
icon; ireland’s Awake v
Clean Up; Fair Fingal v
Blueview Pines; Swing Ash
v Greasy hands; Needham
tango v Claddagh height;
Flagstone v tower Cross
(h); Newgrange Wizard

v Leap of Faith; Mollys
Leader v Derryvene
Disco; Cousin Becky v
Pleasant Sight; Dunsilly
v Lucan Glory; Eshwary
Laura v Grab A Rose;
Sydney Blonde v inny
inn; Looks Like Mum v
Marlbog Peggy. Reserves:
Annabel Nimo, Killucan
River, tullamoy Queen,
Greenwell Viper.

DerBY triaL stake:
Work it off v Glatton
Frankie; Ball of Blue v
An Laighneach; Urker
Eile v Gortin Rebel;
Barbers Mac v Exit Door;
Newgrange King v Future
impact; Sailing Away v
Clicks Story; Blueview
Stag v Mystic henryshef;
Crewbann v hululu;
obama on Fire v Chancy
Soprano; Lucan Valentino
v Dunsilly Dan; Central
Matador v Since Kyacram;
Lebro Amarillo v Crohane
highland; Mobhi Return
v Derryvene Deco;
Recompense v Crocodile
Mike;Auldsundaydinnerv
Glenvale Billy; Cantalach
Cocaim v Murphys Elbo.
Reserves: Paddys Scale,
Sydney Rumble, Annabel
Star, Mounteden Deal.

reserve oaks
triaL stake: Bit of
Banter v Carolina Crystal;
Dunsilly Molly v Lotus
Flyer; Boyneside Sue v

Quarrymount Mona;
Foxhill Bunty v Lils Lady;
Westend Aoife v Money
Nick; Erlina Glory v Fingal
Moonlight; Billistown
Lilly v Croggan Return;
Moygannon Dream
v isaacstown Lady.
Reserves: Mobhi talent,
Gifted Moment.

thornton stake:
Dandy Donut v Sat Nav
Needed; Mystic Delaney
v A Natural; Cnocbrid
Deas v Big Bang Smash;
North Road Bolt v Aintree
Pete; Paladine v Marlbog
Aileen; Parachute Packer v
Another Ruby; Run Corrie
v imagination; Skryne
Dream v Blue Eyed Jane.
Reserves: Catunda Moira,
Brief Engagement.

coffeY cup: Mums
Brett v Mobhi hawk;
King tosca v Fin Ref;
Micks Luck v Millrace
Black; Mystic Delight v
Barber Fiftyfive; Kalimba
v Urney Jenny; three Star
Lass v Catunda Gloria;
Fane Chroishna v Seldom
Ready; Minnesota Miss v
heart of Roses. Reserves:
Cuil Class, Kilcoole
Magpie.

workers’ stake:
Cnocbrid Do v Pretty Lisa;
Bit View Spunk v Shreks
April; Ridgemount Lad
v Daltons Moon; Mystic
Sumurai v Sandygrove
Darky. Reserve: Zaffrons

Alicia.
Judge: orla Farrelly.

Slipper: Alan Kelly.
order of Running:

First day (11.30): once
through Res oaks tS,

twice through Derby ts
and Corn Cuchullain.
Second day (11.30):
Workers’ Stake, Coffey
Cup, thornton Stake and
complete card.

tower Cross defends his
Corn Crown at Dromiskin

By Joe Carroll

Local man Michael Heeney has a dog in the Derby
Trial in Dromiskin.

FOR the third time over the
weekend, those charged with
getting the Dowdallshill track
ready for racing did a fine job
on Saturday night, putting
down the covers after the previ-
ous night’s get-together and
then removing them when the
time was just right.

There was also salt to be
spread, and while the going may
not have been on top, the circuit
was safe for racing and that was
most important.

There was nothing, however,
Sean Gamble and his crew
could do about the roads.
The Ulster network was
particularly dangerous, and as

a consequence many owners
and trainers didn’t – or, simply
couldn’t – travel. There were
several non-runners, with two
races cutting up badly.

Just three went to traps for
the fourth sprint on the ten-
race card, and worse than that,
the penultimate contest was a
match.

A huge effort was once again
made to have everything in
order for the planned meeting
on Monday night, but this time
the elements got the verdict.

With sub-zero weather
persisting throughout the day, it
was felt it would be too risky to
go ahead.

The card goes ahead next
Monday night December 27.

Another meeting is arranged
for this Wednesday night, and
a decision on whether or not
can go ahead will be made this
afternoon.

Dungannon-based handler,
Laurence McHugh, braved the
elements to get Busters Choice
weighed in for the only Open
race on Saturday’s card, a
sprint, and was rewarded with
his syndicate-owned charge
proving too good for his two
opponents, Maytown Ruler and
Kawliga.

Buster Choice has done the
business at Dowdallshill in the
past, returning some useful
times for the 400. He clocked
21.74 (.20 s) this time after
getting away in front and staying

on nicely to win by a length from
Maytown Ruler.

The son of Head Bound and
Ideal Lace has now won seven
of his sixteen outings.

The two-runner affair, over
the 525, brought together
Shikana and the near five-year-
old Skryne Blaze. The younger
four legs made it home.

Kennelled within hailing
distance of the track, Arthur
Boyle’s Shikana got away in
front, and the lead she poached
early on was defended all the
way to the line.

Skryne Blaze threatened at
the last bend,but Shikana wasn’t
for catching, the daughter of
Daves Mentor pulling away for
a one-and-a-quarter length win

in 29.62 (.30 slow).
Shikana’s win advertised

Hymac Hondo’s chances in the
concluding 525.

The pair had met the previous
week, and Hymac prevailed by
the narrowest of margins.

Anthony Rooney’s runner
was on 7/4, with Tip Top Jamie
holding favouritism.

The race was all about
Hymac. The syndicate-owned
dog went away in front, leading
Lively Image by three lengths
going down the back.

It proved a futile chase for
Lively Image and the rest.

The Rooney runner kept
plugging on, and at the line he
was four lengths clear in 29.70,
Skryne Princess putting in a late

Ground staff play a blinder to get track fit for racing
By Joe Carroll
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